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One .Hundred Twenty 'Xea Lail VI
%omen. Taken By Xitlonal an'd

Local Houses; 61rls Parade Xs<

Feitare.

'ioty

4'iLL is Broke;
Digs Into the Future
Finds it Vacant BLue

ding down the insidb of its glass
overcoat. And every breath exhaled
left a glow of warmth and a "satis-
fled<r'. feeling.

'Twas that night that sophs, were
as scarce as, a decent looking rook
uniform. And on that night freshman
and sophomore met on Moscow streets
to settle the why of a fir hose...
And how damp is water?...And if
a hydrant is three feet high, how fast
can a shivering underclassman mara-
thon up a frosty street in water-
soaked. B. V. D.'sT ':-

Dear Ma,
fer crylnf all night ma, mhy dont

you write'your Kioty a letter we
never went to spokane like I said
but stad here. We aint gbt no
gasoline and -four flat wheels and
no jack to git none. Ma you know
how'ou feel when you wake up
and every thing is all haywire
and the sky is all gray and the
got a picture of me someday with
a AB degree and having a job in
a lumber yard or i livery barn or
a glue factory and having to git
up early. And I bet my wife won'
git up to fry the spuds neither.
They won't be no rug on'the cold
tloor and< the snow a siftin down
and they aint no cole nor nothing
and then the kids will ball. Gosh
ma I wanta go home and I dont
see no use of doing nothing but
live in the mof)ntains and lay
around in the sun and they aint
nothing to bother you. gosh me.

Kioty.

manner, until -now, after the fashion
of history, they are expected annually
to repeat themselves.

But this. year, ln the fracas between
the classes of 1927 and 1928, is isnft
the familiar guzzle of water, nor the
chatter of teeth, nor the wild cry of
the pack, that will go down in the
annals of campus history. No, the
burning, living, preeminent, and all-
important question will undoubtedly
be:

How did the Frosh get those
edicts!

"Why doesn't every girl bob
her hair? Sometimes I feel, like

!
flunking everyone who yads her
tresses over her ears like -biscuits,

l shutting off every bit of knowledge
I attempt to cram into her'head.".

Thus did Dr. J. H. Barton, head
of the psychology department de-
clare his support to the fad which
has taken not only the University
of Idaho but the entire western
half of the United) States by a re-
newed storm.

The remark came in psych
laboratory during a lecture on the
stimulus of hearing recently.

"You know," he continued, "I
feel a bit more kindly disposed to
a girl who cuts her hair short, al-
lowing her ears to remain ex-
posed."

Then with a characteristic
twinkle in his eye, he concluded;
"But you know, I believe the high-
est grade I gave to a girl: last
year went to one who,did plaster
her ears over with hair!"

your of Five Events Taken

By Second Year Men In

Hulme Fight

Sophomores secured ,revenge for
their Thursds<y night's drubbing
.when they outpointed the freshmen

in every event but the tug-o'-war,

and won the annual Hulme flght on

the university campus Saturday aft-
ernoon by score of 225 to 9. Peace
mas d<eclared after the figh and the
enemies figurat1vely shook hands, in

the bury the hatchet dance in the

gymnasium Saturday night.
The older class started oif with a

bang .when Ray Powers downed
Charles Stout in 20 seconds ln the
125 pound wrestling class.

Miller, sophomore, threw'ichard
Cplby, freshman,'ln I minute 20 sec-
onds. This go was in the 135 pound
class.

The two other matches went three
minutes to drawsi, Greeling, fresh-
man, and Paul Stoffel, sophomore,
working on each other'n the 145
pound class for the best match ln

the wrestling division. Paul Croy,
freshman, and Bye, soyhomiore, fought
to a draw in the 155 pound class.
Score: Sophomores 2, freshmen 0.

The pole fight came off next, and
the soyhomores 'again were victor-
ious, getting 2)<(r points to the fresh-
men's i. Lawson, sophomore,

kno'eked'ff

Arnett, freshman, twice in quick
succession, in the 125 pound class.

Joe Hesline, sophomore, won twice
ln a row from Appelbaugh, freshman,
"1 nthe 145 pound class.

The next fight was the best of the
division, Newman, freshman, knock-
ing down Bailey, sophomore, after a
long hard fracas in which Newman
had the advantage all the way. The
<contest was in the 160 pound clas.s

Frank Neal, sophomore, won the
first bout from Ray Armbruster,
'freshman, in 'the heavyweight class,
and the next two mere draws, Neal
winning half a point. Score: sopho-
mores 4</~, freshmen 1.

Outcome of the Hulme Qght proper
clinched victory for the -older class.
'The event started off even, with most
of the lighting in mid-fleld. Slowly
hut surely, sophomores doubled up
and hauled freshmen across their
line, holding them, there, until after
flve minutes, when time was callerl',
three frosh had been captured and
one sophomore. Five points for each
victory were given in this event.
Score: sophomores li)+, freshmen, 6.

Two spills by frosh carriers mere
largely responsible for the sopho-
m<rre<r taking easily the pick-a-back
race. The sophomores had one spill
but were quick in getting started
agnin. Three points were given mak-
ing the score: sophomores 22'k,
freshmen, 6.

The freshmen malked off with the
tug-o'-war, but the hose mas turned
in their direction for a fem moment~
and most of the team was
the flnish. Three points for the frosh
in this event made the flnal score:
sophomores 22@, freshmen, 9.

The largest number of first year stu-
dents ever to pledge membership to
Greek Letter societies was announced
by University of Idaho organizations
here Sunday afternoon, foHow1ng /he
customary "parade" by girls to the
sorority houses of their choice which
occurred during the early afternoon.
Fraternities have been rushing and
pledging their men throughout the
-week, while sororities have ente'r-
tained their rushees with numerou's
teas, firesides, and dinners, submit'-
ting bids Sunda'y morning, accepted
by the girls shortly before noon, and
followed by the simultaneous march-
ing to kororlty houses from the

girls'alls,

of Che various groups of
new'ledges.

'ne hundred and twenty Inen
pledged themselves to nation'al and
local fraternities on the IdahO campus,
while women pledged by. sororities
numbered 73

The list of newly announced. pled-
ges, 'including many from'oscow,
are as follows, according to chap
ters:

Fraternity- Pledges.
Kappa Sigma —Dean Arnold, Pres-

cott; Wash.; Eugene Beebe,
Gooding'alter

Y'oemans, Leonard Haimon';
Boise; Mac HardwIck, J'erome; Chem
ter Kerr, Twin Fhlls; Hennlng'Erick-
son, Coeur d'Alene; Lamren Reed,
Pittsburg, Penn.; Harry Sullivan,
Rupert; David Bliss, Bliss; Mark
Lehrbas, Pocatello; Glen Hopkins,
Spokane.

Beta Theta Pl—Kerin'eth Hi .Match<.
esl, Kellogg; Phillip H.&ox, Kellogg;
Richard. F.'.,H<)gue,.and) - Prank,-H.
Hogne, Psyette; Leigh W. 3Ianbury',
Buhl;. Donald R. Beier, Council R.
Carlos Kelly, Pocatello; Burdette L.
Wilkinson, Spokane; Russell

'Husted,'nd

Wellington Pierce, Twin Falls;
Harold Ellsworth, Idaho Falls; Avery
Peterson, Boise; George B. Jennings,
Spokane; Harrison Simpson and
James Allen, Moscow; Stanley Crom,
Twin .<I<alls; Jess Honeywell, New.
Hampton, Iowa; Allen D. Neuman,
Culdesac.

Phi Delta Theta —Emerson Platt,
Caldwell; Glen Silverthorne, Marion
Fleming, and Floyd W. Lansdon,
Boise; Lavrrence Chamberlain and
Rudolph Nelson, Moscow; Eugene
Ware, Coeur d'Alene; Romlne Ost-
rander, Harry Jones, George Castle,
and) John Paisley, Spokane; Lambert
Molinelli.and John Taylor, Pocatello;
Hugh H. Hughes, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Harold Hamilton, Nampa; Arthur
Peavey, Jr., Twin Falls.

S. L. E. Takes Twe1ve
Sigma Alpha Epsilon —George Yost,

Boise; Kenneth Edwards, Spokane;
Herman Swanson, Spokane; Robert
Bouse, Rupert; Willard Schrader,
and Harry Regget, La Crosse, Wis.;
Herbert Wunderlick, St. Maries; Ben-
jamine Mahoney, Albion; Fred Allen,
Tacoma, Wash.; Gilbert Kelly, Coeur
d'Alene; Clinton Duff, Plainfleld, ¹

J.; Irvin Campbell, Portland, Ore.

IDAHO 48 CLUB 'ALUMNI WORKING
GETS:NATIONAL FOR ALMA MATER

hfn )Seta,Beta; Club .Work ~ternlty,
Grants <Local Society's PeQtlon

Idaho's 4H club has affiliated with
the Mu Beta Beta, national boys'nd
girls'lub work fraternity, it was
announced Monday. Members of the
fraternity are chosen on a scholar-
ship basis and membership is limited
to persons attending college or uni-
versity who have comyleted one year
of club work, directed by the

United'tates

department of agriculture and
co-operating colleges.

Charter members of the Idaho
chapter of the Mu Beta Beta are:

Mturiel Tattle, Riuby Tuttle, Cecil
Tulley, Elmer Holbrook, Harriet
Swartz, Vada AHen, Neil Derrick,
Wesley Calkins, Wayne Bever, Gladys
Allen, Clarence Fales, David Pales;
Milo Davis, Mabel Griffith, George
Waters, Hazel Draper, Hugh Edmis-
ton, Frank Cagle, Averltt Hickox,
Dan Warren, Milo Davis, George Mer-
rick, Ted Warren, 'Winfred Martin,
Wendell Stucky, Chester Mink, Claud
Ballard, Martin Thor san, Ted Hol-
brook, Lilllan Stone, Winifred Vetch,
Ivan Rtchmpnd, Lela McGrath;

Ralpli'tucky,

LaVerne Diefendorf, Edwin
Shyre, Calvin'Peis ind Virgil Thomp-
son, Prof. C. W. Hickman and'. A.
Stone are honorary members of the
club, representing the faculty of the
university.

Samms Detals Plans for Annual Home-
coming and llfemorlal

"Everywhere I go I find University
of Idaho. alumni taking a.great inter-
est.in affairs on the campus and ln
problems affecting their alma mater,"
declared Virgil W. Samms of Boise,
who stopped a short time at Moscow
recently to confer mith university
authorities and local members of the
alumni association. Mr. Samms was
returning from a trip to the northern
part of the state.

"At present the alumni are devoting
their energy to two things. First, they
want to help the American Legion and
Idaho Memorial association'n every
way possible to put over the campaign
for a permanent memorial to the Ida-
ho soldier and sailor dead of both the
Spanish-American and World wars.
They are donig this because of the
university's outstanding record in both
wars.

"The second thing is the big home-
coming celebration at the time of the
Washington State-Unive'rsity of Idaho
football game, October 18. As the
game is to be played in Moscom't will
enable us to make a spectacular'start
on the homecoming idea, which we
hope to make an honest-to-goodness
annual tradition.

"If weather conditions are favorable

I
I am certain that the homecoming

I festivities this year will attract the
I greatest crowd in history, for every-
I where the Idaho graduates of years
ago @se recalling the Vandals'hrill-
ing victory over their historic rivals
last year, and they realize that the
game this fall will be a classic."

YELL DUKE WILL BE

CHOSEN WKDNSDAY
VANDALS PREPARE

TO NEET GONZAGA
First Pep Rally Booked for

4:00 on MacLean Field;
Elrod Urges Support

Bulldogs %'ill Test Early
Strength of Idaho.; Five

Games in October .

Candidates for position as yell
duke will try out at the firs yell
rally of the year at MacLean fleld
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'lock,
and the duke will be picked by a
committee consisting of Yell King
"Brick" Elrod and tmo other upper
classmen the "king" announced Mon-
day.

Three men have submitted their
namos and more are urged to come
out by Mr. Elrod. Those having an-
nounced they are after the position
are W. E. Calkains, C. A. "Whiskey"
¹lson and< "BudV.Martin.

Yell King Elrod has appealed to the
students body to continue the spirit
it has gained in the past. "We want
to keep our yelling and our songs so
that our prestage won't "slip,r'aid
Mr. Elrod. "We have a reputation
throughout the west for school spirit
and me should keep it. The yost of
yell king is no one man job, and even
the assistance of the duke is .not
enough. We must all work together
and keep the spirit unified. Good
new yells or songs will be appreci-
ated and if satisfactory adopted,'on-
tinued Mr. Elrod.

The position of duke is open to
any sophomore or upper classman.
Candidates will take turns leading
cheers so that the judges may have

an opportunity to see them at mork.
The Idaho Pep band will furnish

music while on the fiel below'he
bleachers the sandals will be at
work, preparing for the opening of
their season, October 4. The rally
would have been held earlier but it
was impossible to round into shape
the Pep band before Wednesday.

Since the Harvard prize is no long-
er offered as a feature of the Idaho-

W. S. C. game, a new plan probably
mill be in operation instead. Accord-

ing to the plan, the college where the

game is being played wil give the pep

stunt, as was done last year. This

season the st<)nt will fall to Irlnho

in the game here, October 18. Under

this plan the traditional competition

mill be done away with.

With one week of practice success-
fully negotiated, the football yrospects
at the University of Idaho appear as
bright as ever but there yet remains
much to be done in the two weeks
preceding the first game, which will be
played against Gonzaga university at
Spokane, Oct. 4. The opening day of

l practice Coach Mathews had a turnout

!

'f-54 but'ach diy nem"men have beea
arriving until there now are 63 c'andl-

dates for varsity positions.
To determine the caliber of these

men is the job that'Matty and his as-
'.sistant coaches, R. E. Neidlg and Mor-
ris Kline, now face. The task is the
more difficult because from these re-

l

cruits will come the reserve strength
that is to determinq„idaho's showing
in the conference race. The first
week was taken up entirely by work
necessary to conditioning them for
scrimmage practice.

The Gonzaga game mill be one of the
hardest for Idaho. A glance at the
schedules of other conference mem-

!
bers indicates that Idaho is the only
school starting the season with such
a hard contest.

Idaho's 1924 schedule, without any-
thing that resembles an easy. game, is

l as follows:

!
Oct. 4—Gonzaga at Spokane.
Oct. 11—Montana at Missoula.
Oct. 18—Washington State at Mos-

cow.
Oct. 25—Stanford at Portland .
Oct. 31—Oregon Aggies at Corvallis.
Nov. 8—Oregon at Moscow.
Nov. 22—Southern California at Los

Angeles.
Nov. 27—Nevada atf Boise.

t

ENGLISH TRYOUTS
THIS AFTERNOON

Tryouts for enrollment in English
151, play production, will be held in

room 204, Administration building,
this afternoon and candidates may

report any time between 3:30 and

4:30 o'lock, it was announced'on-
day by John Cushman, in charge of
dramatics.

The course is open only by tryout,
and many students have been wait-

ing for the test before completing

their course of study, Prof. Cushrnan

said. The tryouts were postponed
until today ns the dramatics instr«c-

tor has been in Boise directing pres-

entation of the Idaho pageant, "The

Light on the Mauntains," given there

Saturday night.

PKP BAND PLANS
HEAVY PROGRAM

Ten Veterans 'IV111 Be Sack; Ll
l)iarlneau Is Leader

Present plans for the Idaho Pep
Band contemplate a more extended
program for- the coming year than
any previously attempted. Cliff
Reem, manager of the band, has an
offer to play at the "Gardens" in
Spokane and is contemplating a trip
through the southern part of the
state by may of Montana and eastern
Id<aho. Arrangements already have
been made for the band to accompany
the football team to Portland for the
Stanford game in addition to making
the trip to Spokane for the Gonzaga

<
game.

Nevr uniforms for the members of
this distinctly unique Idaho organi-

!
zation are being considered as mell
as some new instruments. With a
nucleus of ten veterans under the
leadership of Al Marineau, much is
being expected of the band by the
university authorities in the may of
publicity for the university this year.

SLUE BUCKET INN,

HERE TO STAY

The Blue Bucket Inn, if the opin-

ion of some 1500 students amounts

to anything, has come to stay. Since

Gchool opened it has become a cam-

pus community house. To be in the

best form is to take your lady friend

to the Blue Bucket. The service is

of the best. Pretty co-eds, and

handsome eds are there to supply

your wants, whether it be a fancy

drink or a regular good home-cooked

meal.
Tmo banquets have been held at

the Inn; rushing parties and tens

have been in vogue throughout the

past week.
The elaborate, spacious and won-

derful ball-room has been the talk

of the campus. The management an-

nounces that an orchestra, to he

known as the Blue Bucket Orchestra,

has been engaged to play every Fri-

day and Saturday nights, mith the

exception of the nights that an all-

college dance is held. The ball-room

may be rented any meek-end, the

rental incIuding the orchestra.

In the near future it is planned io

have music with Sunday night rlin-

ners. Concerts mill also be held

Sunday afternoon, there being no ad-

mission charge.
The mnnngemont wishes tn

nonnne ihnt the Inn is open to st<r-

!

<lcnts nny hour of the dc<y, nnil thnl.

ovcryr<n<i is c or<ilnlv invffo<l lo nt-

f <<rifi.

A. STORiY IiV DISTORTED ENGLISH

(Continued on pate three)

PAGEANT GOES BIG

The vagaries of English spelling
are well illustrated in the following
extract: The words sound properly
but the spelling dbes not correspond
to the meaning required.

Know'on kneads weight two bee
tolled thee weight too dew sew.

A rite suite little buoy, the sun of
a grate Kernel, with a rough around
his neck, flue up the rode as quick
as a deer. After a thyme he stopped
at s blew house and wrung the belle.

!

His tow hurt hymn and he kneaded
wrest. He mas tmo tired to raze his
fare, pail face. A feint mown rows
from his lips.

The made who herd the belle was
about two pair a pare, butt she
through it down and ran with aml her
mite, for fear her guessed mod knot
weight. But when she saw the little
won tiers stood'n her eyes at the
site.

"Ewe poor deer! Why dew yew

lye hear? Are you dveing?"
'Know," he said, "I am feint."
She boar hymn in her arms, and

h<rvried two a rheum where he mite
'oe quiet, gave him bred and meet,

1»i<1 n cont bottle under his knows,
nntinri his neck scarf, rapped him up
w cirm <in<i gave him a suite drachm.

Nicholas,

CO-ED ATHLETES

PLAN GOOD YEAR AT BOISE SHOWING

Department under Miss Wirt
Shows Good Progress-in

Sporting Line

"Light on the Mountain"
Given By Cushman

Is Popular

Idaho's historical yageant, "The
Light on the Mountains)" written by
Uyiversity of Idaho students and. pro-
duced here for the flrst time ln the
spring of 1923, was given in Boise
Saturday night under dIrection of
John Cushman, associate professor of
English and in charge of dramatics
at the university. Prof. Cushman ar-
rived in Moscow Sunday night, hav-

ing made the trip from Boise by auto-
mobile. He had spent a month in the
capital city preparing for the yro-
duction.

The pageant was given on a larger
scale than at its first performance on
MacLean field. Five hundred persons
took part in the various episodes and
the yroduction mas seen by 9000 resi-

DEBATE TRYQUTS
SCHEDULED

Announcements>he outlook for women's athletics
t Idaho is brighter this year than

«er before; owing to the enlarge-
ment of the curricula through the in-
fi»ence of Miss Lillian Wirt, head of

Physical E&cation department
for women. Last year a point sys-

'was worked'ut whereby each
girl 'winning 10{) points in athletics
is amnrded a white "Ir'weater in
cont style, with a gold "I," piped in

Provision is also made under
this point system, for the distribu-

nf ere<lite in major and minor
uthietrc mort.

Oi I. mho mon these sweaters
ycnr are; Mnry Houston, Jessie G
son. f'nrr!1 Bristol and Fontella
)nlsn.

parti~ ipntinn in any minor

Varsity debate tryouts for men-mill
be held Nonday September 29th, at
r:30 p. m. in room 217 of the Admin-
tstrntion bnilding. Any bonafide un-
dergradnntn male studient is eligible
io tryout, a tryout for women will
be held at a later date.

This mill be the only tryout this
yenr as the squad of debaters to be
picked at this time mill serve to
mate np all debate teams, Prof.
Michael announces. There v, ill be
room fnr consirlerahle new men on

! the sr)unrl c <c!sed by the grad«ation
! nf some of lire varsity mon nnrl the
tonntivo lrc"nvy s< herlu1c )<efore the

ti nni.. I n<rr varsitv mr<i nf

inst vr! v xvll1 t>o nvc! ilnl<lr

nnolnos thl; yc.;iv, tlr.v ccrc l . if.
c "rl< t=:»i V'1, '.<Inntgr<n<ovy,

I~c'r n 1 F. T. Per.her.

Mu Beta Beta will hold a social and

business meeting Tuesday evening,

September 23, in room 3, Morrell

Hall.

Important Junior Class meeting

Tuesday, September 23, in room 217,

Administration building.

English club will meet in room 217,

Ad<ministration building, at 8:00

o'lock Thursday, September 25.

Numerous enlts for girls to do

honse wort for ropm nnd hoard nre

being roeoived. Anyone intereste<1

shoal<1 son !<fr. Oliver nt the In h<rt.

Bring,.ncrr snonnrl henri bnn)<s to

the bool= <xr'hnngc nt the U. hut.
(Continur.*d nn pnge three)

(Continued on page four)

BURNING QUE87'ION BURNS ON L)OWN
UNSOLVED INTO'AÃXALS OF HISV'ORF!

BobTheir Hair ~"
'Twas bitter cold that night. ', For many. years these questions

could almost hear the mercury skid- have, been raised and'ettled in this Dr. Ba tOn ASkS
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MacMillan with the 'fre'shjnen last
ear, is at W'eiser high school.
About two weeks ago the coaches

f the, Coast conference were moaning
ver their schedules, Most of them

had been away on vacat1ons and upon
their return the list of games ap-
peared more "terrible" than ever.
Over at Washington, for instance,
Bagshaw has broken down. and con-
fessed his schedule is the toughest of
them all. Funny, but Paul Schissler
at Oregon feels. the same way about
it and Glenn "Pop" Warner, who is
taking charge oi'tanford this year,
is eyeing the Cardinal schedule with
grave doubts. Andy Smiths too, is
wondering just how it happened that
he is getting a real tough schedule,
and from the far north comes the cry
of Montana, newest member of the
conference.

NINg TY B,OOKS
pUY DAILY FOR

GRID PRACTICE:

E y INS Int ~choh tfc Shl
R'.

Scrimmages Slated This
Week

Ninety freshmen are working'aily
preparation for the 1~24 season

d indications are that the rooks

~B step out and show

ff in an exceptionally hard sche-

dule that has been arranged tenta

tively with several hard teams, ao-
ording to Coach David MaoMillan

Monday night.
Official practice opened September

14 and thus far the men have been

put through the fundamentals of the

game, including signals and it is ex-
pected that several scrimmages will

be held sometime in the latter part
of the week.

Although there wul be plent

stiff competition for places on

squad, most of the men who

ported thus far have been fo
tions in the backfiel Msny of
outstanding pls,yers on
scholastic elevens have iepo ted and

doPe has it that the rooks mill

good account of themselves, evei 1

the face of the stiffest opposition.
The turnout this year is about nor-

mal, said Coach MacMillan. If any-
thing the men are faster than they
were last year.

"It is too early in the season to
make any predictions," said the
coach, "but Idaho should have a rep-
resentative team this year."

Included in the outstanding mater-
ial reporting every night, said Coach
MacMillan, are the following:

Backfield: R. V. Hutchinson, Lew-
iston; Duff, Plainfield; Walmbsley,
Parma; Hughes, Los Angeles; Can-
ine, Burley; Stark, Hagcrman. Line-
men: Dean, New York; Franklin
Robinson, Boise; Woody, Moscow;
Richardson, McCammon; Thomas,
Lucinger and Kidwell, Walla Walla,
aml Calvert, Lewiston.

The frosh face a particularly hard
schedule this year. They open Oct.
18 against Gonzaga on MacLean field
here. N'ovember 8, they meet Idaho
Technical institute, of Pocatello, at
Boise. and November 15, W. S. C. at
Pullman. Games with Montana frosh
and Cheney Normal, Spokane, also
have been scheduled.

UNIVERSITY BULLETIN DIS-
CUSSES XE%'3UILDI1%0 FUNDS

. "In order to secure the relief that
the last legislature intended, there-
fore, the university must immediately
have 'at least another $250,000 to
make this science hall what it ought
to be. So much for the science hall.
But a hundred thousand~ dollars more
would still have to be expended in
repairing, remodeling and reiltting
the other buildings where much-need-
ed space may be made available by
the transfe'r of the laboratory
sciences. The Engineering building,
now largely occupied by chemistry,
must be completely remodeled inside
and arranged to house the college of
engineering, home economics or
music.

CO-ED SI'ORTS OPEN

Continued from page one

gives 100 points toward award, while
tho minor sports give 50 points. Any
girl who wins 100 points in any form
of,athletics is eligible for member-
ship to the women's athletic associa-
tion.

Hiking, under the management of
Jane Gibbs, is one of the most

pop-'lar

sports. In all probability there
will be a "get acquaintedv hike to
Moscow Mountain, Saturday, Sept. 27.
It is also announced that all girls
who wish to take advantage of this
hike may notify Jane Gibbs, or sign
their names on the list on the bulle-
tin board.

Volleyball, a new sport started last
year, will commence immediately aft-
er the physical examinations are corn
pletedl. It is hoped that enough girls
will turn out so that both house and
class teams may be formed.

Basketball, the biggest sport dur-
ing the winter, w111 not begin until
af ter Thanksgiving.

In behalf'f women's athletics
Evangeline Bennett, president of the
association, says, "Wti want more in-
terest in house teams ii.'ossible. Last
year the dormitory girls far outnum-

bered the girls from the houses.
"The Alpha Chi Omega house led

the other sororities in the number of
girls participating in athletics. If
we can get the girls out and are able

to create enough interest we can
have a big year,"

In all probability a swimming class
will be arranged for all those major-
ing in physical education. This class
will bo conducted under the direc-
tion of Miss'Lililan Wirt, head of the

department.

ASSISTANT COACIIES
SCARCE EVESHVHERE

Last seasonls stak of. assistants are
scattered all over the country. Dale
Vohs was grabbed oif by Idaho Falls
high school when Joe Maddock was
elevated to the place made vacant by
the departure of "Shy" Huntington
from the University of Oregon. Ru-
pert high school took a liking to the
ways of Jim Neal and he is down
there now. For a time it looked as
though "Babst" Brown, fullback and
captain of two years ago, would be
back as an assistant but the chance
to slamb into 'em again on the lineup
cf the Olympic club proved too great.
The Californians, and the Multnomah
club at Portland, the outstanding pro-
fessional aggregations on the coast,
make a practice of picking oif the
topnotch collegians and Brown, be-
cause he is an excellent combination
of coach and player, looked good to
them. "Lefty" Marineau, who helped

Meet Your Friends

"The Oriole Nest"
Sandwiches, Cakes, Confections of all kinds

Cigarettes, Tobacco and Pipes
Open till 12:00 P. M.

UALIFIED
To do your work satisfactorily with our expert service and

courteous treatment.

WIIITilIORE 4 WILSON

BARBER SHOP

TIIE UmVZRSrrX, ARGOIIAIIT, TUESDAy, SEPXZXgEg IN,.IOII

!
FRATERMTIES PLE96E '

Lewiston; Wi)ly. Moody, Sandpoint;
i . Margaret Clark, Boise; Mary

Ram-'ontinuedfrom page 'one stedt, Wallace; Gladine Thompson,
L'ewiston; Louise Simmons, Kellogg;

Phi Gamma Delta~etna Koenig, Gwendolyn Noser, Lewiston; 'ary
Beardslee Merrille, and Wayne Lloyd, Newman, Tw1n Falls; Virginia An-
Spokane; Ray Armbruster, Moscow; gell, Moscow.
Herbert Canine, Burley; 'Louis Soder- . Delta Gamma —Helen Campbell,
gerg, Oroflno; Stanley Bowers, Sand- Moscow; Mary Leute, Isabelle- 'Wil-
Peintr Allen: -Fowler, Boise; Paul soii, Marjorie Moaher, Pocatello;
Hutchinson, Chewellah, Wash.; Don- Ayleen Booth, Clara Kali, Twin Falls;. aldt Foster, Colville, Wash., and Mil- Dorothy Miller, American Falls; Jean
ton Johnson, Boise. McCracken, Harriet Hinzen, Boise;

Sigma Chi—Floyd Taylor, Burley; Alice Ross, Vivian Stone, Nampa;
Presley Borne, Caldwell; Hartwel1 Catherine Pence, Payette; Loree
Ball, Pocatello; Edwin Beyer, Boise; J'ohnson, Coeur d'Alene.
Eugene Whitman, Soda Springs; Dar- I Kappa Kappa Gamma —Virginiarell Dayton, Montpelier; Rex Brain- Alley, Lewiston; Aileen Honeywellard, Spokane; Donald Clever, Caid- Orofino; Ethel Lafferty, Spokane iwell; Ernest Burke and Clarence Ella IL Farmln, Sandpoint; Helen
Randall, Moscow. Gratz, Boise, Abbalene Montgomery

Kavre, Mont.;.Mary -Helphrey, Sand-
Sigma Nu —John Graham, Spokane; point; Mary L.' IIrown, Kellogg;

A. L.'Alfred and P. H, Guillian, Lew- Bernadine Hatiieid, Moscow; Jose-
iston; Rex Wendell, Sandpoint; Pey- phine Broadwater, Boise; Helen
ton Hurt, Pocatello; Wallace Ander- Blackinger, Boise; Eunice Von Ende,
ton, Alton Cornelison, and Floyd Moscow; 'azel Campbell, Sandpoint.
Norris, Moscow; Orville Chancy, Mid- Eleven Go Theta.
dleton; Ralph Love, Filer; Howard ~ Kappa Alpha Theta~oldie Smith,
Hill, Stevensonville, Mont.; W. Boise; Henrietta McConsghy, Connie
Walmsley and Jack Mitchell, Parma; Elder, Coeur d'Aiene; Mary Greer,
Donald Ellsworth, Jamestown, N. D.; Sandpoint; Elsie potter, pocatello;
Floyd Packer, Nampa; Walton Swim, Alice Melgard, Mildred Perry; Mos-
Twin Falls; and Robert Dutton, cow I,ucille MacMillan, St. Maries;

Eula Bryant, Oroiino; Evaline Back-
Elwetas (local) —Donald 'Blarjeske, us, Tacoma; Luellan Smith, Grange-

Greenbay, Wis.; Robert Henry, aIod ville.
Albert Luft, Endicott, Wash.; Stewart pi Beta phi —I uciiie Anderson,
Cato and Wilfred Johnson, Everett, Mildred Weston, Spokane; Margaret
Washington. Cuddy, Boise; Janet Hawkins, Em-

Kappa Delta —(local, granted a mett; Margaret. Flesher, Portland,
Delta Chi national fraternity charter) Oregon; Marly s Shirk, Rathdrum;—Harold Cook and Harold Lee, Bos- Winnie Knox, Emmett; Bernice
ton, Mass.; Harold Newton, Colfax, Wyman, Norma Mattenson, Boise;
Wash.; Hale Allen, Cottonwood Falls, Lucretia Forter, Lewiston; Marian
Kan.; Troy Moore and Clarence Brab, Featherstone.
Buhl; Fred Cromwell, Good'ing; Mack Alpha Chi Omega —Winnifresl La
Giffen, Twin I<'alls; Claude Fullerton, Fonde, Namtpa; Dorothy Tolman,
Duncan, Ariz.; and Robert Moore, Esther piercey, Boise; Mary Frances

Updike, Weiser; Mary Plummer, Col-
13eta Chi—(local) —Marcus Ware,. fax Edith Larson, Coeur d'Alene;

Twin Falls; Junius Larsen, Nampa; Anabelle Nero, Moscow; Evelyn
Harry W. Coughlan, Montpelier; Kearns, Malad.
Leon Weeks, Boise; Lloyd Bertrand, pi Sigma Rho—(local)~ladys
Kellogg; Harold Anderson, Moscow. Richardson Colfax'ai'va Harrison,

Sigma Pi Rho—(local) —Elstom P. Pocatello Vera Johnson Pocatello;
McDonald, St. Anthony; Harry Cecil Smith, Moscow.
Moony, Idaho Falls; Joe Baker, and
Ralph Litton, Ashton; Francis Homer,

Ki
thony; 'esley Calkins, The Dalles,
Ore.; and Andrew Naterlin, Portland,
Ore.- and barbers welcome the stu-

Sorority .Pledges.
Gamxna Phi Beta—Agnes Bowen, 'entS baCk

Pearl Glenn, Helen MhConnell, Bo1se;
Lucille Eaton, Emmett; Virginia Hul- SerViCe iS Our MOttO
bet t, Spokane; Dorothy Ehrha™rdt,',

f
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Frocks for Fan
gear Styles at a Saving to YoQk

l.-

Ne are showing a5 uIIusually athactive assortment .

ot new silk Dresses at a remarkably low.price —due 4 '
ocr quantity purchases which bring our prices 10wer4
h5 the newest Fall styles are shown in a variety ot
sRc crepes..

Models with long sleeves or short ones—or even none
. at all, are shown. There. are-dresses simple enough forl
street wear or for business, and others you will w'ant fosI "
~afternoon wear.

'izei'or %nomen and Mslel

16.75

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

for sale by
1

BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
at the

KAMPUS KITCHEN
Special noon luch............35c

An assortment of candies that will please you

EVERY STUDENT, NEEDS ONE

' h *'

Eo

~ J, .t„

t'

bd

I)99 8$ $9$ Inland Mar et
ALWAYS THE BEST OF SERVICE i

Vile carry a quantity of fresh slav'eet milk and whipping crdhm at
all times.

AADKRSO1V k GOODYEAR

Phone 124

od

/

Q
UL
„..'1 —enter the el~me

coat

—lrocurious or simple

—sienelerness the mo-

tif of each

-tuills ansi ~lre.",
pile fabrics are

toe'aterialsiorolred

I5CO I3P OR h TED

ave Money.
Buy a pressing ticket at $2.50 for 6 pressings, making cost per

press 42',~qc. We call for your suits and deliver them free of charge.

Phone 200

CAL'S SHOP

3,1"81
plenty of time to get a feed after the first show

10c up tbe bill and 10c down the hill; 20c any place in town.
Trips our specialty

Phone 75Day an<I night. servie.;

REMINGTON
Portable Typewiiter

The Remington Portable mill serve you me]1—
not only in school or college, but for years and years
to come. It will give you a training which will bc
helpful to you in all your after life.

Competent
—fits in a case only four inches high.

Complete —has the -four-rom keyboard —no shift-
ing for figures —just like the big machines.

Convent'ent —can be operated on your lap if you
mish, for it carries its table on its back.

Come in and see the Rcmmgton Portable.
Price, complete with case, $60, Easy payment

terms if desired.
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~constant reminder of the necessity of Nelson Lloydf acted as field directors.

!
the willing performance ot public Many older Idaho alumni also had

. duty, cannot fail to inspire them with active parts in producing the page-

~ a new resolution to take up the obli- ant.

gations imposed upon the citizens of A vigilante scene, laid in Payette,

the founding of Fort Boise and the

American LegIon Head Pratses. epilogue were additions to the page-

Commander John R. Quinn of the ant,presented at the University of

national American Legion endorsed Idaho.

the project upon his recent visit west-. The pageant presented,s nted in chron-

He even went so far as to visit the ological order, the story of the Lewis

University of Idaho campus to see the 'and Clark expedition and the. Saca-

!

spot where the memorial would be jawea legend of the bird woman who

located. Upon being shown around guided the explorers through the Nez

the grounds he was more enthusiastic Perce country, the d'iscovery of 'gold

than before. His endorsement is con in the Clearwater the urr the fur traders'of

tatned in the following words: 'he Hudson'8 Bay company, led by

"Such a combination of sentiment David Thompson, the early mission-

and utility merits the highest praise aries, the Spau gsS auldin and Father De

Crom the nation and pride from Idaho. Smet; the ezmet the Nez Perce wars and the

It will build spiritually the patriotism anabasis of Chiefnabasis of Chief Joseph, frontier

life in Idaho City, and the present
that preserves- out. national prid. It life in Idaho Ci y,

will build physically the men to whom day', all marked otf yda all marked otf by interludes of

we look 1'r a preservation of pat~tot song and dance.

ism."
. Reports to the last meeting of the SOMETHING NEW.

directors of the association indicated The Idaho Barber Shop has just
sentiment was strongly in favor of a completed the most modern Beauty

Parlor in Moscow. It is in connect-
centralized memorial, such as is Plan ion with the shop but ail ladies sham-
ned. Those attending the meeting pooing, marcelling and manicuring is
were Robert D. Leeper of Lewiston, done separately from the gents depart-

prestdent; paul Davis of. Boise, vice ment. We have with. us an expert
marceller, Mrs. E. H. Thomas, from

President and, managing director; J. portland Ore Adv.
Ward Arney of Coeur d'Alene, vice
president; George E. Horton of Mos-

cow, secretary-treasurer; Oren A.
Fitzgerald. of Pocatello, publicity di-
rector; and Dr. J. Harry Einhouse of
Moscow. j
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student bodJI'-, has,been helpful,.also.
Without effort on the part of anyone

' ''-' ..'he spirit could be 'lost and the uni-sm r

versityfbecome made up of snobs,"

iiioiex+xiz+zeziiizii4z iizexez+iifif44if+xggg

hajj+

"Progressiveness seems to me to be

the outstanding: chare,cteristtc- of--the

university,d.said Silas A. Harris, as-

S tr Berennikov Enrplled sociate Professor of law and another
emerge Berenni ov, nro e

new faculty member.
in S hool of Agr'lture, "The students and the faculty seem
W»l Meet C» es'ale to wish to develope the school into

EmPhaSizeS ImPOrtanCe Of something bigger and better, and

Tongue" they are succeeding. I have no wish
to criticise the university, but of

:, Falling in line with many of the oourse there ts room for improve-

lhrger institutions of 'he country, ment, just as there is in any institu-

the University of Idaho. is offering a tions. I notice that in the law de-

pourse tn IRusstan language this year, partment there ts a tendency to get

lfatntng for itself the distinction of more and better equipment, an dthis

Setng the only. school of its size in tendency has existed for years. The

the country to introduce that lang- tendency seems to be -to improve

«age on tts regular curriculum'. Serge scholarship as well as equipment and

gerebrennikov, who has enrolled in with tlds spirit the university should

the school of agriculture, will teach develope into a wonderful. institution.

the course. "My recent experience with schools

Although the year has not started has been lttntted as I come here from

in earnest, many students have an- 'Omaha where I have been practicing
nounced they will, either this year or law, but I don't see how any institu-

next, sign for the course along with tion could, have 'more of a spirit of
thet regular business curriculum. Progressiveness and'e more inter-

Somethtng of the potential commer- ested in building itself. up than is
cial worth'of Russian, was expressed the University of Idaho."
lty Prof. Harrison C. Dale, head of
the department of economics.and po NElV'. SCIENCE . HALL

ltttcal science, in an interview Mon-

day afternoon. Cost of'th'e b'uilding,. as planned,
"Relattvety few'persons in the:

wiwill. be the lowest for butldtngs of
United States are conversant'with the this type throughout - the country;
Ytusstan language," said Professor

Original bids were $190,000 for the
3)ale. "Th'at seems strange to me t 'ral constract, $6000 for electrical
.fn view".of the fact that there up-

wtrtfIg, and $29 690 for 'lumbing~rds of 180.000,000 persons in,Eur- heating, and ventilating, making a
%pean and Asiatic Russia and there total of $219,690. As the cubical con-
.are vast areas of the count y a'ent is 678,079 cu. ft., this was a cost
never have been exPlored to the ex of 22.4 cents a cubic foot, lower than
'tene that comme'rcial resources here the cost for this type of building
Men thrown oPen to develoPme throughout the country.
'Russia is a country that will oPen the Of the entire butidtng, however,

ay for American business to under- only the exterior and the ttrst ttoor
go a great develoPment in fore gn are now being completed, the total
fields. It is only a question of time contracts running to 6166,000. This
until the country throws operi its permits the cost to be held 'within the
doors.and invites American business funds avauable and to pay for ~uper-
At1d 'when tt does, the know edttte vision, archttectfs salary and help, a
the Russian language will be adva " certain amount of equipment and
tageol$ 8a such other expenses as'are involved.

"Aside .from a commercial value,
Come of the most brilliant ltterature SUBIT DIILlAMS
of the world 18 written and has been
written by Russians and students of (Continued from page two)

literature would ttnd a .know edge ot'daho 8 ~oldie~ ail6 gu ge-extremely g U ying.'ead. Originally this list number d
Conditions in Russta, dttferent now slightly over 600 b t tat wid 1

than at any other time s ca .the lation,and an appeal for assistance in
Qverthrow of Czar Nicholas, are very locating names not contained in war
favorable to the development of the

department records has resulted in
Country'8 commercial resources, con-

the addition of approximately: 100.
tinued Professor Dale. Under the

All Ct~All Clthens to Contrtbnte.
present Soviet .regime, the move is
for construction instead of destruc-

Armistice Day give to the memory of

labor is being readjusted and the
be used in he erection of this memor-

ts b ing forced'ack toward nor- ial. The building will take the shape
of an armory gymnasium on the cam-

A knowledge of Russian would be pus of the University of Idaho, select-

beneficial not only to men contem- ed by the American Legion; chief

plating entering business in Russian sponsor of the movement, as the most

fields, but also to those who will en- logical site.

ter any of the Slavic countries, as The entire fund, it is hoped, can be

Russian forms the basis for their a 8 in one day, November 11. The

languages. organization details have been fairly

Again, said the professor, Univer- well worked out and w'ere di8cu88ed

sity of Idaho graduates are in an ad- thoroughly at a recent meeting of the
vantageous position, geogrs,phically. board of directors of the association.
Northwestern seaports are the logical The board of directors at that time
points of origin to Russian ports on outlined tentatively a plan that will
the Pacific coast. enable every citizen to contribute. It

"There are, accord~ing to recent re- was definitel announced at that time
ports from geologists," continued that no additional solicitation would
Professor Dale, vast mineral deposits be made of university students who
on the eastern coast of Siberia that Eave the movement its original im-
have not been developed on a corn- petus with their individual contribu-
mercial scale and those places where tions of $10.
mines have been started, efficiency Receives Statewide Endorsement.
in production, is at a low ebb, making Support of the movement is coming
a great iield for the American bust- from all parts of the state and en-
ness man, schooled in American uni- dorsements have been given by prac-
versities and American business life." tically every organization in the state.

The optimism with which the 'Idaho-
ans are entering the campaign has at-

N
tracted national attention and Paul

~ew Faculty Davis, managing director of the asso-
I ciation, has received hundreds of com-
mandatory letters from att parts of~3$e the country. Idaho, it would seem
from the tone of these letters, is one

"The spirit of democracy and of the first states to develop the all-
frtendfttness struck me as outstanding state memorial idea.

in the University of Idaho," said T Considerable Praise has been given

S. Kerr, associate professor of econ- those sPonsoring the movement for se-
omics and sociology', new on the lecting the University of Idaho as the
faculty this year. Mr. Kerr continued. ~place for the memorial building. A

"This spirit is a one�'thing and ts'!statement recently issued by the mem-

not found in many universities, par- ortat association says it is to be built
ticulariy the larger universities. I at the University of Idaho "in the be-
nottced that from the ttrst day many lief that it will not on13 serve as an I

of the students spoke to me on the enduring insPiration to on-coming
'ampus.They seem to want to know generations of Idaho's youth in their,

their fellow students and the instruc- most imPressionable years, but will
~tora., At the University oi'ichigan, also provide them with physical train-,

where I attended school, this custom tng and instruction in the fundament-
was missing, and I have found no ats of national defense.
school where it is so pronounced. "The University of Idaho, with a"I believe the spirit here is rettec- splendid war record of tts own, 18 the ',

tive of the spirit of the state. It is Eathering place each year for increas-
'ossibleto have a more friendly ing numbers of young men and women

spirit in a school of tM8 size than in from every corner of the state. There,
a larger school, but the size of the during four college years, they learn
university alone would not account most easily lessons in loyalty, state
for it. The work of Dr. Upham, pres- pride and love of country. From there
ident of the university, I think, has they go out to take their places as
had a great deal to do with building leaders in the commonwealth. Theup'his spirit. The attitude of the presence of the war znemorial, with its

).. AND EVERYTEIINO UP TO

DLVIDS'TANDARD OF

QUALITY

rd army shoes, guaranteed att.
mleather ...........................44.50

in the Bargain Basement

F Up stairs we show army shoesOF'ttC from.........$5.50 to 87.50

Gym Bloomers, Jack Tar Middies
Style an J nvugy~F'egulation gym shoes for girls

PAGEANT AT BOISE
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AL MARINEAU and HIS ORCHESTRA

Open for Engagements HH

H HOT OR PRETTY! eH

H

ADDRESS KAPPA SIG HOUSEH.
H Moscow
H H
ez+z+xez+xexezezezex+I+zexexezexexexexezexexezezezez+

An engineering set for sale at a
bargain. Enquire 242 South
Almond Street.

Continued from pago one

dents of Boise and'icinity. Instead
of drawing a curtain between epis-
odes, as was dbne here, the sets were
arranged in a semicircle and scenes
were shifted by a change of lighting.
The pageant was cut down to two
hours and emphasis was put on
southern Idaho events, rather on
those of the northern part of the
state.

Scenes reproducing Idaho history
were presented beneath the beams of
great flood lights in a natural open
air.amphitheatre. A chill wind kept
some of the spectators walking about,
but the crowd, as a whole, remained
for the climax of the Pageant at the
finish, an epilogue having been add-
ed to the first production.

Symbolical of the "Light," which
ts the theme of the play, a gigantic
ttgure of a lone Indian horseman,
gaunt 'and powerful in the raga 'of a
large searchlight, spoke the open-
ing wordb, and appeared from tim'e to
time at dramatic moments.

Former students at the University
of Idaho had an active part in the
production. James D. Chapman took
the part of a pony express rider; Carl
Feldman as Chief Joseph, a famous.
Indian leader; Howard, "Beany,"
Breshears played the role of Clark
in the Lewis and Clark expedition.
Feldman and Chapman were in the
same roles as they took when he.
pageant was presented here.

Elizabeth Woods was on the coach-
ing committee, and Joseph Moore and

Phone 422J

TllE PlWDER PUFF
Beauty and Bobbing Shoppe

Call Al Marineau 176
An exclumtve place for ladies

Over Corner Drug Store

Buy home grown apples. It ts just as
'cheap and. much more satisfactory.
5'or then when they are wormy or
btherwtse unsaleable you can politely
tuIk us to come and get them.

Yes, we have lots of nice apples
now, and the doctors say—"an apple
a day"—you know.

Till 9:30 P. M

HUFF'FE
PHONE 186

%here Quality and Sefvlce
Lre Httrher Than Prtce

HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT BY US

Ladies'eather heels ..

Why do all the students patronize usf We endeavor to please
our customers with the most efficient segce obtainable.

LRT, BUNNIE and GEORGE ARE WANTINQ TO SEE YOU

See us before placing your punch orders
Aezezexexexexexezexexez+Iexexexexezezezexexexezexex+%
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H We want to greet the old students back and get acquainted with 4
the n . e n H

H

the new ones. Everyone gnes to JERRY'S~z for tobaccos, cigar-
ettes and candv. The old board v'ill be on the wall with the
first news of the games.

H H
JUST RECEIVED—THE TODDLE BAR
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d

MITTEN'S Candy Shop
"Serves You Right"

The most up-to-date place to eat, drink and dance
in Moscow

Short orders and confections served at all hours
from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

H+

H 4
H

For the College Student
H

H

4H
H

H
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H

H

H

,H
H+

+H H4

H
Betty Wales dresses and coats H+

many new arrivals this week +
CAMPUS

CORDS'BB

gRBATBST CORDS WADE

H+FASHION PARK SUITS AND +
OVERCOATS

H H

) H
H

H H
eH e
H Complete Department Store
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